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Book reviews
Selected Papers of Moms B Bender.
Memorial Volume. Edited by Robert P
Friedland. (Pp 463; $60.00.) New York:
Raven Press, 1983.

How can one give anyone who has not
been there the impression made by attend-
ing Morris Bender's round at the Mt Sinai
Hospital in New York? Forget the gentle-
manly and academic approach of Euro-
peans. One suddenly found oneself
immersed in an exhilarating atmosphere of
rudeness and aggression, where doctors
shouted each other down and argued about
the patient in front of him; and the patient
was treated only a little less rudely: "Look
up here; do you see one or two? Jesus, you
must know if you see one or two". This was
interrupted by Morris Bender every now
and then, with ' Let the guy speak, he's a
visitor'; and all this at the highest
academic level, with everyone knowing all
the literature, both clinical and experimen-
tal, and nearly all the answers.
How did Morris Bender run the largest

practice in New York and the neurological
department at the Mt Sinai Hospital and at
the same time contribute a great number of
the most important research papers? It is
good to have many of them collected
together in this volume. This is a selection
of his papers on the anatomy and physiol-
ogy of the oculomotor system, of visual
perception and higher visual functions and
on sensation and sensory perception. The
latter constitutes the best body of work on
lesions of the cerebral hemispheres in man
since Head and Holmes. Those who do not
know this work should read it.

PW NATHAN

The Nervous System (2nd Edition). By
Peter Nathan. (Pp 293; £4-95.) Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 1983.

Some editions are not subjects for long and
detailed reviews. The economics of pub-
lishing ensure that the book has been in
demand and not only for the shelves of
specialists and libraries. The paperback
format attracts students and general read-
ers. They could not find a better account of
the human nervous system. It achieves the
difficult feat of being at once authoritative
and understandable to the reader with a
minimal biological vocabulary. A genera-
tion of students was fired with the excite-
ment and romance of atomic physics by the

writings of Jeans and Eddington
ence is the new frontier of our
lacks its populariser. This bool
attempt to provide a comprehen
of the nervous system of the ar
dom. It is about the nervous syst
and largely at the macro level.
less it is unusual in its use of e
illustrate the phylogeny a
behaviour.

In less than 300 pages, the de!
structure and function is remar
quate and interesting. I would p
dent starting clinical neurology
good grasp of this book rathe
details of microelectrode neurol
important as it is. There is one
omission which would have
Peter's "Boss", the mecha
significance of shivering. The sn
on controlling temperature reft
regulation of heat loss. Nevert
second edition has been well re
ticularly with regard to sensory
and neurotransmitters. As
expected, the chapter on pain
larly good without confusing th
with the details of supraspin'
Specialists may regret om
advanced work. I am sure Dr
judged well what is appropria
readership but he is never patro
book is recommended readii
interested in the human nervc
regardless of their expertise in
parts of it.

Closed Head Injury Psychologi
and family consequences. Editi
Brooks (Pp 231; £17 50.) Oxfo
University Press, 1984.

It is a welcome sign of the time
book oi head injury edited by
psychologist and dealing in exten
cognitive, emotional and social,
All this befits the increasing
that the mental sequelae of ir
chief source of concern and
disability for the great majority
likewise for their families. Psyc
gradually risen to the challen
compilation shows.
An excellent review of the p

ology of head injury forms th
chapter. The nature and course c

and psychiatric changes are
thereafter, drawing on the caref
tions of the Glasgow school. A s'

light is the chapter on attentior
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would be
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skilfully dissected by psychologists in
Groningen in Holland. Childhood injuries,
social adjustment and consequences for the
family receive separate attention. The con-
cluding section describes the brave
attempts underway to tackle the more dis-
ruptive behavioural aftermaths in severely
damaged patients by behavioural mod-
ification techniques-pioneering work at
the rehabilitation unit of St. Andrew's
Hospital, Northampton.
The book will be found invaluable by

those who seek to understand and help
with the problems faced by head-injured
patients; equally it will provide an import-
ant stimulus and reference source for those
involved with research.

WA LISHMAN

Aphasiology. By Andre Roch Lecours,
Francois Lhermitte and Bonnie Bryans.
Preface by John C Marshall. (Pp 484;
£2150.) London: Bailliere Tindall, 1983.

e beginner The emergence and increasing involvement
;al control. of linguists and other non-medical special-
iission of ists in the field of aphasia, desirable though
Nathan has it is, has complicated matters for the
ate for his neurologist who does not understand their
nising. The terminology. There can be little doubt that
ng for all the linguists have a similar problem with
us system, neurological terminology. The idea of this
particular book was conceived by Lecours in Quebec

at a combined meeting in which one of the
JA SIMPSON participants who was not a neurologist was

alleged to have reported that the recorded
jargoned language of the deceased aphasic

ical, social, patient under discussion was "easier to
ed by Neil understand than that of the neurologist and
rd: Oxford speech pathologist from the Hotel Dieu".

Lecours determined to tackle this problem
and has with colleagues of various disci-

es to find a plines produced an interesting volume. Dif-
y a clinical ferent parts are written from the standpoint
iso with the of different specialists but for the sake of
aftermaths. integration all are co-authored by Lecours.
recognition Obviously the neurologist will still find
ijury are a some chapters much easier to understand
f enduring than others. Help is at hand in the form of a
,of victims, chapter devoted entirely to terminology,
-hology has linguistic and neurological, which the
ige as this reviewer found a useful guide to the pro-

liferating jargon of the subject.
)athophysi- The volume is a translation (by Bryans)
he opening of a French version. Much has been written
of cognitive in French on aphasia and the monoglot
described English speaking neurologist will welcome

ul observa- easier access to this literature. Of the 33
pecial high- authors, 10 are French, 21 Canadian (20
nal deficits, writing from Quebec) and two American.
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There is an initial good- historical review
and a further very useful chapter of 16
short sections summarising individual
views and theories of famous figures in
aphasiology from Baillarger (1865) to
Goodglass (designated 1972). So much
history may seem unnecessary but it does
help understanding of a subject still in
some turmoil and one in which views do
tend to run in cycles; no aphasiologist
needs reminding that once half-forgotten
views of 19th Century neurologists have
again come to dominate localisationist
theory.
There is a 65 page section entitled "The

Biology of Speech and Language" which
provides a useful summary of connections
of the language areas, maturation and
myelination of the brain, and the leaming
of language as well as some pathology.
Then there are the expected chapters on
individual aphasic syndromes, dominance,
language and psychiatric disease, aphasia
in polyglots and so on, and a long section
reviewing and explaining aphasia therapy.
In these the presentation is advanced but
unusual. To start with most neurologists
will be unaccustomed to some of the
neurological terminology (for example
Wernicke's aphasia types I, II and III being
respectively Wernicke' s aphasia of tra-
ditional type, transcortical sensory aphasia
and a form of aphasia with features of the
angular gyrus syndrome). The procedure
described in the chapter on "Assessment of
the Aphasic Patient" again will be unfam-
iliar to the increasing number of neurolog-
ists using a contracted version of the popu-
lar Boston scheme. There is strong linguis-
tic bias and an unusual feature throughout
is the insertion of long transcripts of
aphasic speech of different types.
The book is not for the beginner. It is

generally successful and interesting, a little
out of the ordinary and at £21-50 for nearly
500 pages is not so expensive for a special-
ist book. Certainly a good library buy and
useful to the specialist collector.

JOHN C MEADOWS

Neuropeptides. Handbook of Psychophar-
macoiogy Voume 16. Edited by Leslie L
Iversen, Susan D Iversen and Solomon H
Snyder. (Pp 577; $65.00.) New York:
Plenum Publishing Corporation, 1983.

The volumes comprising the Handbook of
Psychopharmacology form one of the most
successful series in the neurosciences. The
present one on neuropeptides forms part of
Section IV which deals with updating basic

neuropharmacology and which was initially
covered by the first six volumes. Indeed
none of the neuropeptides dealt with in
volume 16 had been identified in brain
when this series started: such is the revolu-
tion that has occurred in this area of
research. With the detection of some 40
peptide substances in brain such a volume
is very timely. The chapters review
research aspects of substance P, encepha-
lins, endorphins, cholecystokinin, VIP,
antiotensin, neurotensin, and bombesin,
so providing a wide coverage of the most
topical of these substances. Many of the
chapters are by authors working at or
originating from the MRC Neurochemical
Pharmacology Unit at Cambridge so
emphasising their major contribution to
this field. Most contributions are highly
specific to the author's field of research but
attempts have been made to broaden the
subject matter to interest the less know-
ledgeable. Overall, not a volume for the
casual reader but a must for those with a
broad interest in neuropeptides in brain.
As part of the series of the Handbook in
Pharmacology, the volume forms another
useful contribution which keeps it at the
top of its league.

P JENNER

Extrapyramidal Disorders. Journal of
Neural Transmision Supplementum 19.
Edited by Prof Walther Birkmayer and
Prof RC Duvoisin. (Pp 324; DM148.00.)
Vienna: Springer-Verlag, 1983.

The knowledge of an impending festschrift
in honour of Professor Melvin Yahr's 65th
birthday was met with pleasure by all those
of us who have been so stimulated by his
work in the field of Parkinson's disease
over the years. The book however pub-
lished as a supplement by the Journal of
Neural Transmission is a disappointment.
It is a curious mixture of review articles,
esoteric research papers and a few hurried
clinical offerings which I suspect have been
submitted here to escape the censure of
referees. About a third of the contributors
are contemporary colleagues of Professor
Yahr while the remainder are international
authorities on basal ganglia disease. To my
mind the review papers are the most suc-
cessful, and I would single out those by Eli-
zan (Virology), Marsden (Neuromelanin),
the Pasik's (Anatomy of the Pallidum) and
Hoehn (long term levodopa) for particular
praise. The chapter by the Innsbruck group
on premorbid personality of parkinsonians
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is also stimulating and is new unpublished
data. For the cognoscenti there are inter-
esting crumbs here but it is to be hoped
that for Professor Yahr's next festschrift, a
more loving and balanced book will appear
along the lines of the one he himself has
just edited on the late Houston Merritt.

AJ LEES

First International Congress of the Skull
Base Study Group. Traumatolog of the
Skuil Base Anatomy Clinical and Radiolog-
icalDis Operative Treatment. Edited
by M Samii and J Brihaye. (Pp 240;
$30-90.) Heidelberg: Springer-Verlag,
1983.

This volume is a multi-author work consist-
ing of a collection of papers presented at
the 1st International Meeting of the Skull
Base Study Group held in Brussels 1982.
The papers are presented under eight main
headings as follows: Pathophysiology of
Skull Base Injuries, Olfactory Nerve Tract,
Optic Nerve and Orbit, Facial Nerve, Ves-
tibulocochlear and Hearing Mechanisms,
Vascular Injuries and Craniocervical Junc-
tion.

Multi-author books inevitably suffer
from in-built disadvantages including wide
variation in the quality of individual pre-
sentations, overlap of subject matter and
difficulties in achieving a balance between
the various topics covered. This volume is
no exception.

I found the first section disappointing in
its quality and in places the relevance of the
subject matter to skull base trauma was
difficult to see. For example, the four line
paragraph on page 28 under the heading
on "Cortex of the Brain and Traumatic
Epilepsy". Other contributions are excel-
lent. The paper on radiological evaluation
of skull base trauma is concise, well laid out
and extremely helpful, although it is a pity
that it contains no illustrations. All the
chapters in the second section are of high
quality, the contribution by McDowell on
general anaesthesia in severe head injury
should be compulsive reading for any
anaesthetist required to anaesthetise head
injured patients in the acute phase. Exam-
ples of overlap of information are particu-
larly noticeable in the section on Optic
Nerve and Orbit, in which blow-out frac-
tures are considered in varying degrees of
detail in three separate papers. The book
ends on a high note with the section on
Craniocervical Junction Trauma which is
both well written and balanced and
extremely useful.
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